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Case
Arrest Date Address
Arrestee
Age City
State Charge Desc
Number
And Time Occurred
201707/24/2017
Jezzebel
Glenwood
51027 USHY 6
20
CO
00015857; 12:09:00;
Alexis Lepe ;
Springs
Two black medium size dogs running at large, no collar, no chip took to C.A.R.E.

Case ORI
CO0230100

201707/24/2017 510 LAUREL Thomas
Glenwood
43
CO Trespass;
CO0230100
00016297; 15:00:00;
ST
Minor ;
Springs
Glenwood Springs Officers received a report of a transient male that trespassed at a local business. Officers responded and identified a
suspect male. The male was warned for trespass. The same male later trespassed a second time and was contacted and issued a summons for
trespass. The male was released on summons and the case is clear and closed by the issuance of a summons.

MIDLAND
Drove vehicle while under the influence of
201707/27/2017 AVE / W
Michael
alcohol or drugs; Drove vehicle with excessive
43 CARBONDALE CO
CO0230100
00016499; 00:33:00;
MEADOWS
James Lavy ;
alcohol content; Failed to drive in single lane
DR
(weaving)/changed lanes when unsafe;
Officers were called to a local roadway for a Traffic Complaint. Officers located the vehicle and observed it was failing to drive in a
single lane. Officers stopped the vehicle and detected signs of alcohol impairment on the driver. Officers investigated and arrested the
driver. He was later released on a summons for Failure to Drive in a Single Lane, Drove Under the Influence of Alcohol, and DUI Per Se.

201707/27/2017 2800
Martin (Marty)
Glenwood
Drove vehicle while under the influence of
45
CO
00016566; 20:37:00;
MIDLAND AVE Henry Voller ;
Springs
alcohol or drugs;
Officers contacted an adult male who was involved in a vehicle accident. Upon contact with the male driver, police observed signs of
intoxication. The male driver was arrested and issued a summons for DUI.

CO0230100

201707/27/2017
Craig Steven
124 W 6TH ST
51 Grand Junction CO Obstructing Police; Resisting; Trespass;
CO0230100
00016570; 22:28:00;
Sabel ;
Officers responded to a Hotel for a disturbance. The male suspect would not open his door when the police arrived. The male party was
eventually lodged on trespass, obstruction and resisting arrest.

201707/28/2017 2602 S GLEN Emory Lee
Glenwood
68
CO Excreting in Public Place;
00016608; 11:57:00;
AVE
Hobbs Jr;
Springs
Officers were advised of a male who was urinating on a building. The male was summoned to Glenwood Springs Municipal Court.

CO0230100

201707/28/2017
Gerry Allen
Glenwood
Domestic Violence; Menacing (felony); Assault
209 5TH ST
37
CO
CO0230100
00016612; 13:29:00;
Anderson ;
Springs
in the third degree (simple) (misdemeanor);
Officers responded to a domestic disturbance. Officers determined probable cause existed to arrest the adult male suspect suspect. The
suspect was arrested and lodged at the Garfield County Jail. This case was cleared by arrest.

201707/29/2017 2718 S GLEN Terence
Glenwood
False reporting to authorities-false crime or
58
CO
CO0230100
00016660; 22:54:00;
AVE
Ribeiro ;
Springs
other incident (misdemeanor);
Officers took a report of a robbery and responded to the scene. The 'victim' stated that his phone had been 'robbed' by 2 men for whom he
could not provide descriptions. He provided his phone number to the Officer who called it to see if the suspect may answer. The phone then
rang in the bag hanging on the suspect's shoulder. All details proved this report of a robbery was false. The caller was arrested and
lodged for false reporting.

201707/29/2017 1300 GRAND
00016676; 02:16:00;
AVE

Julio Cesar
Renteria
Castaneda ;

42

Rifle

CO

Drove vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol or drugs; Drove vehicle while license
under restraint (suspended/revoked/denied);
CO0230100
Failed to drive in single lane (weaving)/changed
lanes when unsafe;

While on patrol in a local area officer observed a traffic violation. After further investigation, one adult male was lodged for DUI,
driving while revoked and failure to maintain single lane of travel.

201707/29/2017 828 GRAND
John Fredrick
Glenwood
53
CO Warrant Arrest-Glenwood;
CO0230100
00016737; 20:13:00;
AVE
Bennett ;
Springs
While on patrol of a local area officer observed a party known to have an active Glenwood Springs Municipal Warrant. After further
investigation, one adult male was lodged on a Glenwood Springs Municipal Warrant OCA 16MA1494 for failure to comply with a $275 bond.

201707/30/2017
Nisvet
132 W 6TH ST
45 Lakewood
CO Assault-Simple;
CO0230100
00016757; 00:45:00;
Brakmic ;
Officers were dispatched to an assault call at a local hospital. The victim was interviewed at the hospital. The suspect was located and
issued a summons for assault and released.

201707/30/2017
Drove vehicle while under the influence of
105 6TH ST
Daniel Krug ; 31 Denver
CO
00016762; 01:10:00;
alcohol or drugs; Improper turn;
While on patrol of a local roadway officer observed a traffic violation. After further investigation, one adult male was arrested for
improper turn and DUI.

Drove vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol or drugs; Drove vehicle with excessive
26 El Jebel
CO alcohol content; Drove vehicle while license
under restraint for drug/alcohol offense; Failed
to stop/yield at stop sign;
While on patrol of a local roadway officer observed traffic violation. After further investigation, one adult male was arrested for failure
to stop at a posted stop sign, DUI, DUI per se and driving while revoked.
800
201707/30/2017
COLORADO
00016765; 02:35:00;
AVE

Jose Saul
VasquezRivas ;

CO0230100

CO0230100

Chelsea
220 FLAT
201707/30/2017
Glenwood
Domestic Violence; Menacing (agg-weapon)
Meagan
33
TOPS VIEW
CO
CO0230100
00016831; 22:29:00;
Springs
(felony);
Krabbe ;
DR
Officers responded to a domestic violence incident at an apartment building between an adult male and adult female. The female party was
arrested and lodged at the jail for menacing and domestic violence.
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